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MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019

***SENATE SESSION 1:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:

A5267 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+4], Human resource management of payreq, background investigation expense

A5036 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Speight, Shanique+5], Drugs, counterfeit

A5098 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Chaparro, Annette+5], Personal care services

A5277 [DeAngelo, Wayne], Fire academies

A5630 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination or harassment

A6526 [Greenwald, Louis D./Downey, Joann+16], Family planning services

*Internet site or call this office for updated schedule

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019 (continued)

***SENATE SESSION (continued)

A6530 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination & harassment-Civil Service Commission estab/maintain hotline

A6531 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination complaint in the workplace-State agency review

A6532 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+6], Discrimination or harassment complaints-employees receive add training to manage complaints

A5802 [Greenwald, Louis D./Downey, Joann+18], Family planning services

FY2020:$9.5M

A5817 [Mazzio, Vincent/Armato, John], Casino key employee license & regis.- concerns drug offense & disqualification

S244 [Connors, Christopher J./Andrezjakcz, Bob+6], Combat to College Act-mil service memb/vets-grant priority course registration

S247 [Singleton, Troy/Andrezjakcz, Bob+8], Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incre. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues

S469 [Singer, Robert W./Gopal, Vin+1], P.I.C.K. Awareness Act-authorize special license plate to support research

S610 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Smith, Bob+1], Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative-clarity intent

S618 [Gordon, Robert M./Oroho, Steven V.-3], State revenue estimating and reporting processes-reforms annual

S761 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Ruiz, M. Teresa-19], Earn Your Way Out Act-devel. inmate reentry plan; establish information database

S974 [Singleton, Troy/Kean, Thomas H.-3], Spinal muscular atrophy-requires newborn infants be screened

S993 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Sexually transmitted disease-expedite partner therapy for treatment

S1003 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Flu vaccination-health care facilities offer and employees required to receive

S1618 [Van Drew, Jeff/Brown, Chris A.+3], Veterans cert.-requires higher education institution, grant academic credit

S1648 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Kean, Thomas H.+5], Theater license-licensure law

S1751 [Beach, James+1], Cosmetology school clinics-permits charging fees for services rendered to public

S1865 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.+3], Prescr. drug coverage-health insurers prov plans that limit patient cost-sharing

S2173 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], Student, mandatory immunizations-clarifies statutory exemptions

S2448 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Singleton, Troy+2], Veterans and their spouses-waives certain prof. and occupational licensing fees

S2449 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+2], Veterans and their spouses-waives certain prof. and occupational licensing fees

S2625 [Weinberg, Loretta/Ruiz, M. Teresa], Dietetics and Nutrition Licensing Act

S2707 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.+2], Prescr. drug coverage-health insurers

S2865 [Weinberg, Loretta/Kean, Thomas H.+2], Prescr. drug coverage-health insurers

S2913 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Driver’s licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increase certain fees

S2922 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cryan, Joseph P.+5], Driver’s licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increase certain fees

S3252 [Greenstein, Linda R.], New Townhouse Fire Safety Act; requires automatic fire
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**MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019 (continued)**

***SENATE SESSION (continued)***

S3457 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Andriezczak, Bob+5], Hooked on Fishing-Not on Drugs Program—$450K
S3471 [Andriezczak, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Drugs, counterfeit-enhancement penalties
S3507 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Rice, Ronald L.+1], Parking tax-muni. impose, to fund projects to improve access to mass transit
S3519 [Corrado, Kristin M.+3], Firefighters, complete courses at county fire academies-award college credits
S3622 [Rice, Ronald L.], William H Fauver Youth Correctional Facility-renames Mountainview Youth Facility
S3734 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members
S3741 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], For-profit hospitals-report certain information to DOH
S3795 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Special education unit-create within Office of Admin. Law; require annual report
S3796 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.], Gubernatorial transition positions-payment req, background investigation expense
S3798 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.], Human resource management of employees-grants authority to Civil Service Comm.
S3799 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Civil Service Comm-estab. standardize recordkeeping w/regards to unclassified emp
S3980 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination or harassment complaints-clarify provisions concerning disclosure
S3981 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination & Civil Service Commission estab/maintain hotline
S3982 [Weinberg, Loretta/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], Discrimination complaint in the workplace-State agency review
S3983 [Weinberg, Loretta+1], Discrimination or harassment complaints-employees receive add training to manage
S4024 [Pou, Nellie/Corrado, Kristin M.], William Paterson University—$2M
S4025 [Pou, Nellie/Singleton, Troy+1], Thomas Edison State University—$1.7M
S4064 [Singleton, Troy/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners
S4066 [Pou, Nellie/Gopal, Vin], Health care service firms-revise requirements for financial information reports
S4103 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Weinberg, Loretta+1], Family planning services-make FY2020—$9.5M
S4110 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie], Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
S4139 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Rutgers-New Brunswick for School of Dental Medicine—$250K
S4141 [Beach, James/Bateman, Christopher], Paul’s Law-parent request individualized health plan, epilepsy/seizure disorder
S4154 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Clean slate-revises exemption eligibility procedures; render inaccessible
S4160 [Lagana, Joseph A./Cunningham, Sandra B.+2], Fair Play Act—allows collegiate student-athletes earn comp. use of name or image
S4162 [Smith, Bob], Climate Change Resource Center at Rutgers University—establish $2M
S4200 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.], Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference
S4254 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospital finances-expands DOH oversight
S4255 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals, certain authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
S4259 [Pou, Nellie+1], Safeguarding Against Financial Exploitation Act—establishes
S4260 [Rice, Ronald L./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Paroleed person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting
S4263 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Casino key employee license & reg.-concern settlement agreement
S4264 [Rice, Ronald L.], SPRS member—9/11 WTF-provides death benefits to surviving spouses & children
S4287 [Pou, Nellie], Insurance group-submit Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure to DOBI
S4289 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Thompson, Samuel D.], Tax levy cap adjustment 2020-2021 thru 2024-2025-sch. districts losing State aid
SRCR180 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Stack, Brian P.+2], Keegan Landfill-Urge NJ Sports & Exposition Auth & DEP immediate action to close
SRCR183 [Stucar, Nicholas P./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Cannabis, personal non-med. use by adults-propose const. amendment to legalize
SRCR185 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Higher education institution-take action to ensure rights for contingent faculty

**ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers**

**Vote Session:**

A344 [Murphy, Carol A./McKeon, John F.], Individual Development Account Program-requires certain aspects
A491 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.], PFRS-enhances accidental death pension for surviving spouses, min. $50K annually
A541 [McKeon, Vincent/Jasey, Mildred M.+3], College Loans to Assist State Students Loan Program-concern settlement agreement
A791 [Andriezczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce+11], Military service-require higher education institution award appropriate compensation
A1028 [Johnson, Gordon M./Pinkin, Nancy J.+5], Police-estabishes training program to prepare S-licensing by county officials
A1110 [Downey, Joann/Houghatleng, Eric+2], Hand or foot loss-increase workers’ compensation
A1212 [McKeon, John F./Gusciora, Reed+2], Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative—clarify intent
A1487 [Burzichelli, John J./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Volunteer firefighters, emergency responders-include in health benefits plans
A1526 [Zwicker, Andrew/Johnson, Gordon M.+4], Independent contractors-concerns earned according to work terms and conditions
A1576 [Conaway, Herb/Giblin, Thomas P.+3], Flu vaccination-health care facilities offer and employees required to receive
A1582 [Conaway, Herb/Moriarty, Paul D.+9], Dietetics and Nutrition Licensing Act-clarify intent
A1749 [Quinai, Annette/Chaparro, Annette+3], Tenants rent-pro. landlords from requiring payment by electronic fds transfer
A1763 [Quinai, Annette/Jasey, Mildred M.+2], Campus Sexual Assault Commission-establish
A1924 [Mukherji, Raj/Bucco, Anthony M.+4], Insurance producer licensing fee-exempts honorably discharged mil veterans
A1991 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Munoz, Nancy F.+4], Meningitis-students at higher education insti required element for testing available
A1992 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Eustace, Tim+8], Call Center Jobs Act-concerns relocation to a foreign country
A1997 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Caride, Marlene+3], Tuition and Aid Grant Study Commission-establish and make improvements
A2444 [Benson, Daniel R./Lampitt, Pamela R.+5], Tobacco cessation benefits-provides Medicaid coverage
A2536 [Wirths, Harold J./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+5], Low-income housing-allows long term exemption extension
A2705 [McKeon, John F./Speight, Shanique+3], Newborn Screening-requires program
A3150 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Timberlake, Britnee N.], Fertility preservation services-mandates health benefits coverage
A3331 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lopez, Yvonne+1], Debtful disband individual forms-reg to be available in languages other than English
A3442 [Webber, Jay/Peterson, Erik+4], Asset forfeiture reporting and transparency requirements-establishes
A3592 [Space, Parker/Andriezczak, Bob+1], Food hubs-directs Department of Agriculture to authorize and advise

**Voting Session:**

SR131 [DiEgman, Patrick J./Cryan, Joseph P.], Ireland’s first Dal-commemorates 100th anniversary

**SENATE SESSION (continued)**

SCR186 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Gopal, Vin], Living Guru-recognizes importance of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji; promoting peace
SR163 [Singer, Robert W./Vitale, Joseph F.], Cannabidiol consumption-urges President & Congress to estab. a safe daily level

**Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 10:30 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**

Chair: Sen. Beach, James

A4016 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John+1], Casino gaming, underage-6 month driver license suspension optional penalty
A4350 [Garcia, Michael Patrick/Cirillo, Anthony M.+3], Washington State of NJ-increases membership of board of trustees
A5817 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John], Casino key employee license & reg.-concerns drug offense disqualification
S650 [Beach, James], Mail-in ballots-available at polling places on election day for future elections
S2919 [Bucco, Anthony M./Bucco, Anthony R.], Washington Association of NJ-increases membership of board of trustees
S3307 [Beach, James/Countiss, Chris A.], Casino gaming, underage-6 month driver license suspension optional penalty
S4187 [Beach, James], Election workers-raise pay to $300 a day
S4220 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], State contracts-permits State agency to completely or partially terminate
S4263 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Casino key employee license & reg.-concerns drug offense disqualification
S4305 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Lobbyists-disclose professional services and filings w/State regulatory agencies
S4403 [Beach, James+2], 2020 primary election-changes certain deadlines by 2 weeks
S4309 [Turner, Shirley K.], Historic preservation projects and associated administrative expenses.$13.920M
SR131 [DiEgman, Patrick J./Cryan, Joseph P.], Ireland’s first Dal-anniversary

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019 (continued)**
**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**

A3680 [Quijano, Annette+1], Higher education institution budget-requested to post on its website

A3725 [Gusciora, Reed;Kennedy, James J.+4], Food waste generators, large-required to separate and recycle waste

A3818 [Conway, Herb/Jasey, Mila M.], Student, mandatory immunizations-clarifies statutory exemptions

A3832 [Mukherji, Raj/McKnight, Angela V.], Mun. tax levy thru pub question-ath; loc gov’t entities issue non-renewable

A3836 [Gusciora, Reed/Schaefer, Gary S.], Higher Ed. Citizenship Equity Act-domicile for dependent student, St loan elig

A3851 [Conway, Herb], Common interest communities-revise law relating to

A3879 [Lopez;Yvonne/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+10], Dignity for Incarcerated Primary Caretaker Parents Act

A4028 [Bramnick, Jon M./Downey, Joann], Auto insurers-disclose policy limits upon attorney request

A4062 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Quijano, Annette+2], School meal programs-Department of Agriculture promote A4091 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie;Lopez, Yvonne+2], Victim-Witness Advocacy Office-provide services to certain inmates

A4145 [Jasey, Mila M.McKeon, John F.], Municipal emergency management coordinator, non-resident's appointment

A4182 [Taliafiero, Adam J.], PFRS-increases death benefit of active member & 50% to surviving children

A4260 [Timberlake, Britnee N./Giblin, Thomas P.+1], Toy guns and imitation firearms

A4267 [McKeon, John F./Space, Parker+2], Solid and hazardous waste, soil & fill recycling industries-concerns regulation

A4343 [Benson, Daniel T./Tully, Christopher+6], School bus safety personnel-boards of education & schools bus contractors employ

A4357 [Murphy, Carol A./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Services-establishes telephone hotline

A4377 [Benson, Daniel R./Land, R. Bruce+S], Public Use Airports Task Force-establish; develop materials concerning new careers

A4382 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lopez, Yvonne+3], Architectural Paint Stewardship Act; paint producers implement or participate

A4602 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina], Apprentice Assistance Support Services Pilot Program-establish-5 yrs

A4603 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mukherji, Raj+1], Apprenticeship programs-CBIT & income tax credits for businesses who participate

A4604 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mukherji, Raj+4], High-Growth Industry Regional Apprenticeship Development Grant Pilot Program-establish 5 yrs

A4606 [Zwick, Andrew/Mukherji, Raj+4], Global warming potential-measure impact of greenhouse gases

A4608 [Zwick, Andrew/Downey, Joann+3], Applied Behavior Analyst Licensing Act

A4656 [Armato, John/Conway, Herb+4], Apprenticeships-establish task force to develop State-wide pilot programs

A4682 [Speight, Shanique/Munoz, Nancy F.+3], End-of-life care & advance care planning-establish public awareness campaign

A4683 [Speight, Shanique/Munoz, Nancy F.+4], End-of-life planning and training-certain facilities required to undertake

A4685 [Speight, Shanique/Pinkin, Nancy J.+3], Palliative care for patients-requires emergency departments take cert. measures

A4710 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Zwick, Andrew+15], Strengthening Gifted and Talented Education Act-establishes

A4713 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Quijano, Annette], New Townhouse Fire Safety Act; establishes

A4743 [Quijano, Annette/Mukherji, Raj+27], Driver's licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increase certain fees

A4747 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+3], Human breast milk, pasteurized-requires Medicaid coverage for donation

A4754 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Interscholastic Athletic Association heat participation policy-school dist adopt

A4807 [Benson, Daniel R./Bucco, Anthony M.+6], Pass-through entity business alternative income tax

A4835 [Lopez, Yvonne/McKeon, John F.+1], Unbanked and Underbanked Consumers Study Committee-establish

A4837 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Chiaravalloti, Nicholas], Deaf and Hard of Hearing Advocacy Council-revise and updates membership

A4843 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Karabinchak, Robert J.+2], High labor-demand industries-Work & Learn Consortiums, estab certificate program

A4921 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Smurth, Shavonda E.+3], Motor vehicle surcharge system-eliminates for some driving violations

A4956 [Lampitt, Pamela R./McKnight, Angela V.], Student enrollment-school district may request parent information from MVC

A4958 [Lopez, Yvonne/Benson, Dan+1], Railroad crossings-operators required to reduce obstructive vegetation near

A4965 [Quijano, Annette/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Massage and bodywork therapists-required to carry professional liab, insurance

A4990 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/McKnight, Angela V.], Hemophilia-comply with provisions regulating for state treatment services

A4995 [Lopez, Yvonne/Lamterlake, Britnee N.], Latino and Hispanic Heritage Establishments Commission in DOE

**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**

A5028 [Mukherji, Raj/Conway, Herb], James Nicholas Renta's Law-revises NJ Smoke-Free Air Act

A5059 [Verrelli, Anthony S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+3], Drug overdose fatality review system-establish in each County in the State

A5070 [Speight, Shanique/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+2], Park tax-mun., impose to fund projects to improve access to mass transit

A5084 [Speight, Shanique/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+5], Property, vacant and abandoned-require acq

A5091 [McKeon, John F./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Safeguarding Against Financial Exploitation Act

A5095 [McKeon, John F./Freiman, Roy+1], Small employers-prohibits insurers from offering stop loss insurance

A5105 [Murphy, Carol A./Karabinchak, Robert J.+6], Maximizing Employment for People with Disabilities Task-force establishes

A5191 [Kennedy, James J./Pinto Marin, Elianna+7], Driver's license suspension-concerns certain crimes-actions may not

A5238 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Lamterlake, Britnee N.+10], Student representative-being appointed to board of education of school district

A5256 [Carter, Linda S./Kennedy, James J.+4], Runyan Valley Line-NJT, feasibility study-taking cert. measures

A5259 [Montiari, Paul D./Lampitt, Pamela R.+8], Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer's GPS data

A5323 [Freiman, Roy/Downey, Joann], Collateral profit-insurance requires creditors make disclosures to consumers debtor

A5324 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mukherji, Raj+3], Child, in prob category-may not be excluded from pub sch for immigration status

A5344 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Veteran-establish uniform standards for acceptable proof of service status for

A5345 [Mukherji, Raj/Conway, Herb+10], Sci & engineering workforce-estab prog to inc participation of underrep student

A5346 [Verrelli, Anthony S./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+3], Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to take certain measures

A5396 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Quijano, Annette], Civil union partner-adopt obtaining marriage certificate when partner listed on birth cert.

A5449 [Quijano, Annette], Prescription drug pricing disclosure website-State Board of Pharmacy estab

A5493 [Mukherji, Raj+1], Tenant payments-landlord allow rent up to 3 bus days after eviction order

A5509 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Timberlake, Britnee N.+8], Breastfeeding support-requires health plans establish program-establish

A5511 [Spearman, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan+3], Snowmobile, all-terrain vehicle/dirt bike-revise penalties for illegal operation

A5513 [Dancer, Ronald S./Calabrese, Clinton+4], Meals on Wheels-provides for voluntary contributions on income tax returns

A5518 [Benson, Daniel R./Karabinchak, Robert J.+2], Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes

A5523 [Lopez, Yvonne/Tully, Christopher+1], Used Car Buyer's Bill of Rights-establish new requirements for motor veh dealer

A5552 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Smurth, Shavonda E.], Manufacturing facet-concern provisions of energy by prov cert energy related taxes

A5564 [McKeon, Angela V./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+6], Create a Respectful and Open Workplace for Natural Hair Act

A5583 [Pinkin, Nancy J./DeAngelo, Wayne P./Lopez, Yvonne], Greenhouse gases or hydrofluorocarbons-prohibits equipment containing

A5630 [Pinto Marin, Elianna/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination & harassment-Civil Service Commission estab/maintain hotline

A5632 [Pinto Marin, Elianna/Munoz, Nancy F.+6], Discrimination or harassment complaints-employees receive add training to manage

A5667 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Charlie’s Law-prescription drugs and medications-furnish with disposal info

A5703 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Benson, Daniel R.+8], Human trafficking-pub. trans emp complete training course, handling & responding

A5821 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+3], Pest infestation-prohibits certain demolitions without inspection

A5825 [Montiari, Paul D./Downey, Daniel R.+5], Cable television-incr fees-charges for svc in advertised price to consumers

A5832 [Verrelli, Anthony S./Greenwald, Louis D.+3], Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing

A5838 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Danielsen, Joel], Stop-work orders-issue in violation of any State wage tax law

A5839 [Montiari, Paul D./Verrelli, Anthony S.+2], Employee misclassification-penalizes State wage, benefit & tax law violation

A5840 [Carter, Linda S./Montiari, Paul D.], Employer tax law-concerns joint liability for payment

A5843 [Speight, Shanique/Verrelli, Anthony S.+4], Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice

A5845 [Pinto Marin, Elianna/DeAngelo, Shanique +5], Lead service line replacements to certain municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property

A5855 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Breakfast or lunch, reduced price

A5916 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
**ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)**

S2428 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Massage and bodywork therapists-required to carry professional liability insurance

S2429 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Pou, Nellie+1], Auto insurers-disclose policy limits upon attorney receipt

S2443 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Heat and humidity practice policy-require schools districts to adopt

S2494 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Emergency action plan-schools establish response to heat and humidity

S2527 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.], School meal programs-Department of Agriculture promote

S2533 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Victim-Witness Advocacy Office-concerns

S2851 [Lagana, Joseph A./Diegnan, Patrick J.+4], School bus safety personnel-boards of education & school bus contractors employ

S2898 [Madden, Fred H./Sarlo, Paul A.+3], Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Services-establishes telephone hotline

S2980 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Student enrollment-school district may request parent information from MVC

S2982 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Child, in prot category-may not be excluded from pub sch for immigration status

S2998 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Collateral prot insurance-required creditors make disclosures to consumer debtors S3061 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Apprenticeship programs-CBT & income tax credits for businesses who participate

S3066 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy-2], High-Growth Industry Regional Apprenticeship Devel Grant Pilot Proj-create 5 yrs

S3087 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy-2], Apprentice Assistance Support Services Pilot Program-establishes 5 year

S3116 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], End-of-life planning and training-certain facilities required to undertake

S3117 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Palliative care for patients-require emergency departments take cert. measures

S3118 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], End-of-life care & advance care planning-establish pub awareness campaign

S3124 [Stack, Brian P.], Tenant payments-landlord allow rent up to 3 business days after eviction order

S3159 [Weinberg, Loretta/Greenstein, Linda R.], Human breast milk, pasteurized-requires Medicaid coverage for donated

S3266 [Pou, Nellie/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Unbanked and Underbanked Consumers Study Commission-establishment

S3215 [Greenstein, Linda R./Singleton, Troy-1], Global warming potential-measure impact of greenhouse gases

S3246 [Sarlo, Paul A./Singleton, Troy-4], Pass-through bus alt income tax-allow reimbursement of tax cred earning income

S3263 [Kean, Thomas H./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Deaf and Hard of Hearing Advisory Council-revises and updates membership

S3327 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Latino and Hispanic Heritage-estab new Comm on DOE

S3348 [Weinberg, Loretta], Hemophilia, home health/pharmacy-comply with certain minimum practice standards

S3425 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Railroad crossings-operators required to receive obstructive vegetation not

S3468 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Singleton, Troy-3], Maximizing Employment for People with Disabilities Task Force-establishes

S3529 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Cody, Richard J.+3], Civil union partner-obtain adoption judgement when parent listed on birth cert.

S3574 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Raritan Valley Line-NJT, feasibility study on restoring one-seat ride, Manhattan

S3685 [Sarlo, Paul A./Singleton, Troy-3], Sci & engineering workforce-estab prog to inc participation of underrep student

SCRF8 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Driver's license suspension, drug offense-enact law or federal funding withheld

SCR164 [Singleton, Troy/Madden, Fred H.+2], Alzheimer's disease-Commissioner of Health establishes public health crisis

SJR34 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Commission on Drunk and Impaired Driving-establishes; reduce incidences

SJR74 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], State correctional facilities-study sexual assault against inmates

**TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2019**

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2019

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting

11:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Committee will consider minutes of the October 15, 2019 meeting; consider complaint filed by Mr. Tobia Ipullo and consider such other matters as may come before the Joint Committee.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2019

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 153 Halsey St., 7th Floor, Newark, NJ

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Reorganization Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Reorganization Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)